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Address Abrisa Technologies 
Corporate Headquarters & Mfg. 
200 S. Hallock Drive 
Santa Paula, CA 93060

Country USA

State California

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
 With multiple manufacturing facilities, Abrisa is uniquely qualified to deliver complete glass and coating products, from basic glass designs to complex,
multilayered devices. Incorporating lean manufacturing standards at all our facilities, our innovative design engineers and expert production staff work
hard to deliver cost-effective glass products and coatings that are optimized to your specifications.

Our in-house capabilities entail value-added processes that help us create finished glass assemblies to meet your budget, from prototype through
volume OEM production.

Thin Film Coatings
Screenprinting
Assembly
Busbar
Strengthening
Edging
Etching
Machining
Metrology
Cutting
Cleaning
Specialty Packaging

Abrisa is an authorized Schott Borofloat® distributor and inventories stock sheets ranging in thickness from 0.7mm to 25.4 mm for all your fabrication
and distribution needs. 
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